
Minimum Price Levels

Government Intervention



Lesson objectives

Learning Outcomes:

You should be able to:

• Define ‘minimum price level’

• Demonstrate how minimum 
price levels work in theory 
using a market diagram

• Evaluate the effectiveness of 
this form of government 
intervention

Lesson Objective

Investigate how minimum 
pricing can be used by 
governments to address 
market failure.



What are the problems associated with consuming 
too much alcohol?

What can be done about it?

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-12428856
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-12428856


Perspectives on Minimum Pricing for Alcohol

• The supermarket: 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-20528546

• The research: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
politics-20528547

• Pros and cons: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
politics-20528547

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-20528546
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-20528547
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-20528547


http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=minimum+price+for+alcohol+tutor2u&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=_WXv0Vp0ZuEvIM&tbnid=MAvc9e4B92n0lM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://marshysmagazine.com/archives/category/ib/section-1-microeconomics/5-government-intervention&ei=xuwQUdHAFaOP0AXfpIG4DQ&psig=AFQjCNG3LOItzZmaohpLOUZF9bY5Qo5J0g&ust=1360150081919571
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=minimum+price+for+alcohol+tutor2u&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=_WXv0Vp0ZuEvIM&tbnid=MAvc9e4B92n0lM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://marshysmagazine.com/archives/category/ib/section-1-microeconomics/5-government-intervention&ei=xuwQUdHAFaOP0AXfpIG4DQ&psig=AFQjCNG3LOItzZmaohpLOUZF9bY5Qo5J0g&ust=1360150081919571
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Group Task

• Create an essay plan outlining an answer to 
the following question:

Evaluate the view that a minimum price for 
alcohol is the best way to tackle the problem of 

over-consumption of alcohol





Final evaluation – alternatives/extent of success etc

What are the problems? (Evaluate the theory)

How would it work? (Explain the theory/diagrams)

What is the problem/why is intervention needed?

Essay Structure
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Homework

• Write an article for The Economist giving your 
opinion on the introduction of a minimum 
price level for alcohol in England and Wales.

• Evidence of wider reading and research will be 
rewarded.


